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IT Strategic Planning Feedback
ICTC played a key role in the development of UMass Amherst’s first 

IT strategic plan in 2015. In 2019, council members participated in the 

evaluation and update process of the original plan and provided input into 

long and short-term IT goals for the campus.  

This collaborative process was designed to create a roadmap for an adaptive, 

accessible, and multi-modal IT ecosystem that supports student and faculty 

success and meets the university’s new strategic goals for on-campus and 

online education.

In addition, ICTC provided or requested feedback in the following areas:

• The re-organization of the Online Education division.

Activity Report
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• The deployment of information security platforms, including the new endpoint

security platform (Sophos) to university-owned computers and GlobalProtect, a

new virtual private networking (VPN) tool.

• Scheduling of major upgrades or maintenance for enterprise IT services (e.g,

SPIRE, Moodle).

• Opportunities for students to have better access to technology, especially first-

generation students (e.g,, virtual desktop infrastructure).

• Support for user communities - affinity groups based on technology area,

platform, or interest.

• Communication strategies for IT services to instructors and students.

• The future of classroom technologies.

New, Expanded IT Strategic Governance
Building on planning efforts from previous years, UMass Amherst IT set in motion a 

new IT governance model and strategy in the 2018 - 2019 academic year. 

• ICTC remains a central governance body for information technology on cam-

pus, articulating the faculty and staff perspective on key IT issues and providing

strategic input and feedback on IT initiatives, planning, and assessment. The IT

Student Advisory Committee, which also meets monthly,  is tasked with supplying

the student perspective.

• Launched in fall 2018, the Executive IT Council oversees IT policy, planning,

communication, and resource allocation. The council meets quarterly to

establish strategic targets, prioritize campus-wide IT projects and resources, and

evaluate emergent issues.

• The web governance and data analytics steering committees and the data

stewards program were also formalized this academic year.
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Email Strategy Through Shared 
Governance
UMass Amherst’s new email strategy is a case in point for shared IT 

governance. Following ongoing discussions at the executive, Faculty Senate, 

and council level, the campus will decide collaboratively on the email 

platform(s) available to faculty and staff. Consistent with this strategy, 

approved in spring 2019, the choice of email platform (GoogleMail or 

Office 365) rests at the school/college/ department level. 
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UMass Amherst

IT Updates
ICTC continued to provide critical insight to IT strategic priorities as the cen-

tral information technology department underwent a wide range of strate-

gic, operational, and organizational changes. Highlights include:

Instructional Innovation

Further strengthening instructional innovation on campus, UMass Amherst IT 

provided a wide range of tools and technologies for multi-modal teaching and 

learning, accelerating student success and faculty development. 

• The Feinberg Innovation Space, opened in fall 2018, features cut-

ting-edge instructional technologies, such as interactive digital white-

boards, perceptive microphones, and screens with wireless projection.

Classes have been regularly scheduled in this space in spring 2019 and

remote connections to the Mount Ida campus were available in fall 2019.

• Lecture capture technology, which enables recording of classroom

lectures, was installed in an increasing number of classrooms on campus (a

total of 115 in fall 2019). .

• Fifteen additional classrooms received videoconferencing upgrades,

and solstice pods were added to IT computer classrooms to allow wireless

projection from student devices.
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Research Computing

In conjunction with the Research Council and its  research computing strate-

gic planning committee and the research data management working group as 

well as ICTC, UMass Amherst continued to grow its research computing 

offerings. 

• A new secure computing enclave for the Center for Data Science

was set up in the Massachusetts Green High Performance Computing

Center (MGHPCC) in 2018, followed by a dedicated supercomputer envi-

ronment for Geosciences research and further expansion of the Amherst

Development cluster. IT also expanded the use of our secure computing

enclave to researchers from the Institute of Social Science Research (ISSR)

in spring 2019.

• UMass Amherst researchers benefit from the MGHPCC Supercloud, a

facility ideal for those who need to transition to a high-performance com-

puting environment but do not have the time to gain in-depth specialized

knowledge of a Linux cluster. Access to the MGHPCC Supercloud is free

to members of the UMass Amherst community.

• Researchers also have access to improved data storage services, more

flexibility, and more cross-institutional collaborations through the

university’s participation in the Northeast Storage Exchange.

• To facilitate regional conversations on research computing, IT initiated and

hosted a total of eight workshops and seminars on high performance

computing, including a session on the MGHPCC Supercloud. Attendance

was strong at all events.

IT also provided infrastructure integration and support for a number of other 

initiatives, including the new electronic research administration (eRA) platform 

(Kuali Research), the new virtual bookstore (eCampus), multiple learning man-

agement system enhancements, and the new instructional support frame-

work for multi-modal teaching and learning. 
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Following the Interim Vice Chancellor’s presentation to the Faculty Senate in fall 

2018, UMass Amherst IT continued the implementation of strategic analytics 

platforms on campus. 

• A new data analytics and visualization package (HelioCampus), de-

signed especially for higher education, became available in fall 2018 as a

multi-departmental collaboration. With a focus on student enrollment, the

first data dashboards provided a new lens for achieving improved education-

al outcomes and student success. The Office of Institutional Research and IT

served as the technical and data backbones, while Enrollment Management,

the Office of the University Registrar, and Financial Aid Services validated the

data for this platform. The Flagship Analytics dashboards, featuring informa-

tion on student enrollment, course registration, class size, and other data,

were successfully launched in spring 2019.

• An increasing number of academic and administrative departments took ad-

vantage of customer relationship management platforms, such as

Salesforce, to inform their recruitment, enrollment, or communication strat-

egies. The School of Public Health and Health Sciences and College of Edu-

cation joined the campus early adopters (Isenberg School of Management,

Online Education, and University Relations) in using Salesforce in fall 2018. In

spring 2019, University without Walls and the College of Nursing also started

using Salesforce with growing interest from numerous other departments.

Strategic Analytics
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On target with its annual goals, UMass Amherst IT achieved a 60% com-

pletion rate on network upgrades as part of the larger campus network 

improvement plan. With an aggressive timeline, IT teams integrated the 

Mount Ida campus network into the UMass Amherst IT network, with 

wireless connectivity and classroom audio and video equipment fully opera-

tional for the 2018-2019 academic year. 

Other highlights included:

• Internet connectivity in the north, east, and south parts of campus was

updated with newer, more modern network equipment.  Over 40 build-

ings benefit from wireless connectivity ten times faster than a year ago.

• Progress was made to optimize wireless density and accommodate an

increasing number of connected devices in classrooms across campus.

Wireless density in Mahar auditorium was upgraded and more high-utili-

zation instructional spaces, such as Thompson Hall auditoria, were priori-

tized for upgrades.

• Wireless connectivity was also upgraded in Lederle Graduate Research

Tower, one of the largest and research-intensive campus buildings

• Starting in spring 2019, the campus network connected to a network

facility in New York City, enabling UMass Amherst to expand its network

capacity and speed.

Network Connectivity
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IT Transitions: New Vice Chancellor for IT,  

Off-Campus Relocation & Building A  

Positive Organizational Climate 
In summer 2018, Christopher Misra, former deputy Chief Information Officer 

(CIO) and member of the senior IT leadership team, became Interim Vice Chan-

cellor for Information Technology. Following a successful academic year, he was 

appointed Vice Chancellor for Information Technology and CIO in summer 2019. 

As part of UMass Amherst’s strategic utilization of campus buildings for academic 

expansion, UMass Amherst IT moved to 400 Venture Way in Hadley, MA in 

spring and summer 2019. Over 160 IT staff members relocated to 400 Venture 

Way, while customer-facing units, including IT User Services, Enterprise 

Desktop Support, and Instructional Innovation, continue to operate on 

campus. 

The Instructional Media Lab, formerly embedded in the Instructional Innova-

tion group, completed its move to the newly reorganized online education group 

and continues to support faculty and instructors using technology for teaching 

and learning. 

Building a positive, engaged, connected, internal climate remains a priority for 

UMass Amherst IT, with the vice chancellor and members of his leadership team 

providing regular updates to ICTC throughout the year. 
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Path Forward
• ICTC will continue to act in a strategic advisory capacity for campus IT

initiatives, including IT service portfolio growth, multi-modal learning

technologies, enterprise solutions, and communication and collaboration

platforms.

• Special emphasis will be placed on providing feedback to IT’s annual

strategic goals for 2019 - 2020 the IT strategic plan updates scheduled for

the next academic year.

• ICTC and UMass Amherst IT will continue the discussion on technology

training needs of faculty and staff and explore possible collaboration

opportunities with Student Success and other campus organizations.

Additional focus will be placed on technology loan programs.

• ICTC and UMass Amherst IT will continue to collaborate on awareness

efforts of key issues or aspects identified in the past year, including email

platform transition, software licensing, and other topics.

• Fixed meeting dates and times for the academic year will enable faculty to

adjust their teaching schedule several terms in advance and may increase

meeting attendance and engagement. Meeting dates and times for the

year to be announced in September.
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Membership
Council Chairs 

Lisa Chiodo, College of Nursing (2016 - 2019) 

Steven Brewer, Biology, College of Natural Sciences (2015 - 2019) 

Council Members 

Faculty Members / Librarians At Large 

Gail Cruise (Isenberg School of Management), 2018 S 

Graham Gal (Accounting), 2020 S 

Chaitra Gopalappa (Mechanical and Industrial Engineering), 2017 F 

Brian Shelburne (Library), 2019 F 

Janine Solberg (English), 2017 F 

Nikki Stoia (Music & Dance, College of Humanities & Fine Arts), 2018 F 

Timothy Randhir (Environmental Conservation), 2018 S 

David Toomey (English), 2017 F 

Michael Zink (Electrical and Computer Engineering), 2020 S 

Faculty Members Appointed by their Deans

Steven Brewer (Biology, College of Natural Sciences), 2018 F 

Justin Gross (Political Science, College of Social & Behavioral Sciences) 2019 S 

Bret Holloway (Continuing & Professional Education), 2019 S 

Jon Olsen (History, College of Humanities and Fine Arts), 2018 F 

Marshall Poe (Commonwealth Honors College), 2019 S 

Prashant Shenoy (College of Information & Computer Sciences), 2018 S 

Senay Solak (Operations & Information Management,  

Isenberg School of Management), 2017 F 

Russell Tessier (Electrical & Computer Engineering, College of Engineering), 2020 S 

Ian Walls (UMass Libraries), 2018 F 
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Ex Officio 

Chris Misra (Interim Vice Chancellor for Information Technology, 2018 - 2019) 

Claudia Donald (Vice Chancellor for University Relations designee) 

Mike Malone (Vice Chancellor for Research & Engagement) 

Simon Neame (Dean of Libraries) 

David Hart (Director of Enterprise Systems & Development) 

Patrick Sullivan (University Registrar)

MJ Peterson (Secretary of the Faculty Senate) 
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